Circular # 32:2018

5th May 2018

All Affiliates/ Members
(Please re-circulate)
AIBOC GUEST HOUSE AT SRINAGAR-KASHMIR
We reproduce hereunder the text of All India Bank Officers’ Confederation Circular No.
14 dated 26th April, 2018.
QUOTE
It gives us immense pleasure to inform our esteemed members that the decision taken
in the Executive Committee meeting of AIBOC has come to fruition by starting a Guest
House facility for its members in Srinagar city of The Kashmir Valley.
Kashmir, The Heaven on Earth, is the dream
destination of every tourist, domestic and
foreign alike. What better way to describe its
pristine beauty and abundance of Nature than
to quote a few of the world famous and time
tested quotations which go thus:
“Gar
firdous
bar-ru-e-zameenast,
hameenasto, hameenasto, hameenast.”
Translation: If there is heaven on earth, it is
here, it is here, it is here.
- Jahangir, the fourth Mughal Emperor.
“The Valley is an emerald set in pearls: a land
of lakes, clear streams, green turf, magnificent
trees and mighty mountains where the air is
cool and the water sweet, where men are strong
and women vie with the soil in fruitfulness.”
- Sir Walter Lawrence, First Settlement
Commissioner of Kashmir and the author of
“The Valley of Kashmir”
The Guest House facility, which has been
commissioned from the 1st of April 2018, is made available by hiring on lease five
double bedded rooms, well furnished with attached bath rooms, in Hotel Naqash
Residency, located near the world famous Shalimar Garden. Other Mughul Gardens
such as The Nishat, The Chesmashahi, The Harwan and the famed DAL LAKE too lie in
close vicinity.
The points of interest to be seen are:
 Dal Lake
 Mughal Gardens
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Shalimar Bagh
Nishat Bagh
Char Chinar
Shikara Ride
Indira Gandhi Memorial Tulip Garden
Wular Lake
Yusmarg
Baramulla
Nehru Garden
Pari Mahal and many more

The Guest House is located at the following address:
Hotel Naqash Residency,
MiraqShah Road, Shalimar, Srinagar
The Guest House facility is available for all existing/ retired members of AIBOC and
their dependent family members. Rooms can be booked by contacting AIBOC Central
Office or State Secretary, AIBOC, J&K Unit. The contact details of State Secretary,
AIBOC are as follows:
Com. Suresh Wali
State Secretary, AIBOC, J&K Unit
Dy. General Secretary, SBIOA (Chandigarh Circle), J&K Module
C/O State Bank of India, Administrative Office, Rail Head Complex, Jammu
Ph: 0191-2478181, Tele fax: 0191-2471140, Mobile: 9419408609
After blocking the rooms for desired dates, the members will be issued a confirmation
slip after depositing the room rent of Rs.500/- per room per day in advance. It can
directly be credited to the Guest House account, the details of which are as under:
A/C Name: AIBOC JK UNIT, Guest House Account
A/C No: 376 2456 2902
Bank and Branch: State Bank of India, Karan Nagar Jammu
IFSC Code: SBIN0007970
We welcome our esteemed members to avail this exciting opportunity of a comfortable
stay at affordable price in the lap of Mother Nature.
Come- Kashmir beckons you all
We are in the process of establishing more Guest houses for the benefit of our
members.
UNQUOTE
With greetings,
(S.K. Bhattacharjee)
GENERAL SECRETARY

